Hb Haaglanden: a new nonsickling β7Glu>Val variant. Consequences for basic diagnostics, screening, and risk assessment when dealing with HbS-like variants.
To report a new hemoglobin variant undistinguishable from the common HbS on HPLC. To show the efficiency of the simplest confirmation method for HbS and to discuss the implications that may occur if HbS-like variants are wrongly reported as HbS. Basic hematology, separation and measurement of the Hb fractions, 'sickle test,' and molecular analysis. The abnormal Hb fractions were eluting in the HbS window on HPLC, sickle test was however negative, and DNA sequencing of the beta globin gene revealed an unclassified variant HBBc.23A>T, p.Glu8Val in heterozygous form. Although the amino acid substitution of this new variant is identical to that of HbS and shifted of a single amino acid position, no polymerization occurs in vitro. The sickle test is a valid method to confirm or exclude HbS trait in individual cases. Whenever the case is part of a possible couple at risk, then one has to use full DNA analysis in both partners not to miss hidden concomitant defects important for genetic risk predictions.